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A Homily by           “An ‘aha” Moment
The Rev’d Jo Popham  Epiphany A

January 6, 2010
Isaiah 60:1-6

Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
Matthew 2:1-12

Last night was 12th night, the 12th night of Christmas. And today is Epiphany. The

season of Epiphany extends from January 6th until Ash Wednesday, which begins the

season of Lent leading to Easter. The term epiphany means “to show” or “to make

known” or even “to reveal.” In Western churches, we remembers the coming of the wise

men bringing gifts to visit the Christ child, who by so doing “reveal” Jesus to the world

as Lord and King. An epiphany is the sudden manifestation or perception of the essential

nature or meaning of something; an intuitive grasp of reality through something usually

simple and striking. Often an epiphany arrives suddenly, without warning. They say that

in in Israel, sunrise comes suddenly; there is neither dawn nor dusk. Darkness

immediately surrenders to brilliant light. The way the star rose – the wise men recognized

this as a sign that led them to the Savior.

This Epiphany – the season of light often is associated with callings, when people see

the light in their own lives, and see well enough to follow wherever it leads them. Paul

saw a blinding light that led him to take the message of Christ to the gentiles, for which

he was imprisoned. Paul was willing to go to prison for living into his calling. The aha

moment for Paul came on the road to Damascas.

An aha moment in my life came during my first year in seminary. One of the

highlights of my theological education came that first Christmas break. Understand that

there really are no true breaks, no time-off, from our education. We are to be learning

every day of our lives, as God is revealed more and more to us. But the break between

Christmas and the start of the new term was filled with mission work for my husband and

myself. And that first year in seminary we went to Mexico to a shelter for abused women,

to the boreos of Texas just across the Mexican border, and to Pueblo nations of  New
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Mexico where I experienced an Epiphany of my own on Epiphany Day, the Feast of the

Three Kings. The Santo Domingo Pueblo nation was inaugurating their new officers and

celebrating Epiphany all in one wonderful festival. The sun was brilliant that day. The

costumes of the native American Pueblos were shining in God light. And we were invited

to be guests at their dance, not to participate, but to watch as they welcomed the light into

their lives. The women had been baking in their outdoor arroyos for days. All was

prepared, and then we arrived. They greeted us as we walked along the dirt streets

between the houses with arms waving and faces glowing. “Come, come in and eat” they

called to us. So we went into their home. Later we found out this was the new Lieutenant

Governor’s home. All the furniture had been cleared from the large living room, and table

clothes were spread all over the floor, making one huge dinner table. And it was covered

with food, entirely covered.

The light of Christ really opened my eyes that Epiphany. The dance was beautiful, the

costumes sparkling with light, but it was the hospitality of the Pueblo peoples that

touched my heart. The smiling shining faces of the people who welcomed us into their

home and fed us with the special food they had been preparing for three days was for

Epiphany, their three kings celebration and the inauguration of their new officers. I know

that they were honouring God and their new Governor with their dance and their feasts,

but I felt as though they had prepared everything for me, I felt that special.  I felt

honoured. It deeply touched me and revealed much about the nature of God among us.

Can you think of an aha moment, and epiphany in your life? I know that you all have

experienced these revelations, these epiphanies. Even in my short two years with you I

have seen might transformations and gloriously shining moments in your lives and the

life of the church, the life of St. Andrew’s.


